These methods, however, require several time-consuming steps, the use of several kinds of fluorophore-labeled oligodeoxynucleotides (ODNs), special enzymes, and expensive instrumentation. Therefore, a quick, simple, and cost-effective method for SNPs typing is desirable for the routine analysis.
Among the variety of possible approaches to this end, of particular interest to us is the use of small synthetic ligands possessing hydrogen-bonding groups suitable for nucleotide recognition. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] We have recently proposed a new method for SNPs typing based on fluorescent ligands with hydrogen-bond ability in combination with the use of an apurinic or apyrimidinic site, i.e. an AP site, as a molecular recognition field. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] While naturally occurring AP sites are one of the most common forms of DNA damage, 15 we intentionally constructed an AP site in an ODN duplex so as to orient the AP site toward a target nucleobase, by which a hydrophobic microenvironment is provided for ligands to recognize nucleotides through hydrogen-bonding.
During the course of our study on SNPs typing based on an ODN duplex containing an AP site, we reported that 2-amino-4-hydroxypteridine (pterin) was able to selectively recognize the guanine (G) base over other nucleobases, accompanied by fluorescence quenching. 10 Although pterin could be applied for the detection of a guanine-adenine transition, the binding constant between pterin and G opposite the AP site within an ODN duplex was calculated as 1.2 × 10 4 M -1 at 20˚C. 10 This value, however, is not sufficiently high, if pterin is applied for SNPs typing using a PCR product, because the concentration of a target nucleobase in a PCR product will be in the order of µM and the binding constant between pterin and G should be larger than 10 6 M -1 , considering the 1:1 complex formation. In this work, we examined the effect of the structure of the AP site on the binding ability of pterin with G. The temperature effect on the fluorescence detection was also examined. In addition, we examined the effect of introducing methyl groups into pterin on the binding ability with G, since methylated nucleobases are known to enhance the base stacking efficiency due to its hydrophobic effect of a methyl group. [16] [17] [18] The binding ability of 2-amino-6,7-dimethyl-4-hydroxypteridine (abbreviated as diMe-pteridine) with G was examined and compared with that of pterin. Chemical structures of pterin and diMe-pteridine are shown in Scheme 1.
Experimental
All of the oligodeoxynucleotides used in the present study were custom synthesized by Nihon Gene Research Laboratories Inc. (Sendai, Japan). A tetrahydrofuranyl residue (dSpacer) and a propylene residue (Spacer phosphoramidite C3, Spacer-C3)
were utilized for the design of an AP site. A dSpacer or a Spacer-C3 was incorporated into 11-mer oligodeoxynucleotides (5′-TCCAGXGCAAC-3′, X = dSpacer or Spacer-C3, A = adenine, C = cytosine, G = guanine, T = thymine). The concentration of DNA was determined from the molar extinction coefficient at 260 nm. 19 Water was deionized (≥18.0 MΩ cm specific resistance) by an Elix 5 UV water purification system and a Milli-Q Synthesis A10 system (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA). The other reagents were commercially available analytical grade and were used without further purification. All measurements were performed in 10 mM sodium cacodylate buffer solutions (pH 7.0) containing 100 mM NaCl and 1.0 mM EDTA. Before the Tm measurements, the sample solutions were annealed as follows: heated at 75˚C for 10 min, and then gradually cooled down to 5˚C (3˚C/min). Absorbance of DNAs was then measured at 260 nm as a function of temperature using an UV-vis spectrophotometer Model UV-2450 (Shimadzu Corporation, Kyoto, Japan) equipped with a thermoelectrically temperature-controlled micro multi-cell holder (8 cells; optical path length = 1 mm). The temperature ranged from 2 to 92˚C with a heating rate of 1.5˚C/min. The resulting absorbance versus temperature curve was differentiated to determine DNA melting temperatures (Tm). Fluorescence spectra were measured with a JASCO FP-6500 spectrofluorophotometer (Japan Spectroscopic Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan) equipped with a thermoelectrically temperature-controlled cell holder (quartz cuvette, 2 mm × 10 mm); the slits for the excitation and emission monochromators were 1 and 3 nm, respectively. All emission spectra were corrected for the instrumental spectral response. Sample solutions were buffered to pH 7.0 with 10 mM sodium cacodylate containing 100 mM NaCl and 1.0 mM EDTA. As described in the Tm measurements, the sample solutions were annealed before the fluorescence measurements.
Results and Discussion
Firstly, the size effect of the AP site on the binding ability of pterin to a nucleobase was examined using 11-meric Model ODN duplexes, 5′-TCCAGXGCAAC-3′/3′-AGGTCYCGTTG-5′, where X is dSpacer or Spacer-C3, and Y is a target nucleobase such as guanine (G), cytosine (C), adenine (A), or thimine (T). The binding ability was evaluated by the Tm measurements and the results are summarized in Table 1 . In Table 1 , Tm(-) and Tm(+) mean melting temperatures of the pterine-free DNA and the DNA with pterin added, respectively. As given in Table 1 , increases in Tm, i.e. ∆Tm, of ODNs containing an AP site were observed upon the addition of pterin, whereas hardly any changes in Tm were observed for a normal ODN duplex which had no AP site (∆Tm = +0.2˚C). For both dSpacer and Spacer-C3, the increase in Tm was largest when the nucleotide opposite the AP site was G. In addition, a larger increase in Tm was observed when the AP site was Spacer-C3 compared with dSpacer.
In accordance with the Tm results shown in Table 1 , fluorescence titration experiments revealed that pterin could bind with G more strongly at Spacer-C3 than dSpacer. A solution, buffered to pH 7.0 with 10 mM of sodium cacodylate, containing 15 µM of pterin, and 100 mM of NaCl, was titrated by 0 -120 µM of ODNs possessing an AP site (dSpacer or Spacer-C3) and fluorescence of pterin was measured at 445 nm at 20˚C. The binding constants between pterin and G opposite the AP site were 1.2 × 10 4 M -1 for dSpacer and 2.6 × 10 4 M -1 for Spacer-C3, using a non-linear fitting method described previously. 9 As described in the results on the Tm measurements and fluorescence titration, we could obtain a more efficient binding ability by using Spacer-C3 as an AP site.
Since the fluorescence intensity is known to depend on temperature and its intensity is enhanced at low temperature, we examined the temperature effect on the binding behavior of pterin and diMe-pteridine with an ODN duplex composed of a target ODN and a probe ODN possessing an AP site as a Spacer-C3 form. The results are shown in Fig. 1 , where F and F0 denote the fluorescence intensities of pterin or diMepteridine in the presence and absence of ODN duplexes, respectively. The examined ODN duplex has the same sequence as that used in the Tm measurements. Compared with pterin, diMe-pteridine shows significant fluorescence quenching at 5˚C upon binding with G opposite the AP site. From the nonlinear regression analysis of the fluorescence titration curves based on a 1:1 binding isotherm model, the binding constants of pterin and diMe-pteridine with G opposite the AP site were calculated as 6.2 × 10 5 M -1 and 6.2 × 10 6 M -1 at 5˚C, respectively. It can be pointed out that the binding ability of pterin and diMe-pteridine could be enhanced by more than 10 times by fluorescence measurements at 5˚C compared with the case of 20˚C. It can also be noted that diMe-pteridine shows a ten-times larger binding constant with G than pterin. The binding constant of diMe-pteridine with C opposite the AP site was calculated to be 3.3 × 10 5 M -1 , but the binding constants could not be determined for A and T because of their too low binding affinity, as shown in Fig. 2 . The enhancement in the binding constant of diMe-pteridine with G is promoted by the hydrophobic effect of methylation, which enhances the stacking interaction between diMe-pteridine and the flanking bases of the AP site. 18 In conclusion, we have demonstrated, in combination with AP site-containing ODNs, that diMe-pteridine does selectively bind to G with significant fluorescent signaling and shows a tentimes larger binding constant than pterin, which resulted from an enhanced stacking proficiency due to the hydrophobic effect of two methyl groups of diMe-pteridine in comparison with pterin. Further studies involving the detailed enhancement mechanism are now in progress.
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